
 

Immaculate Conception School 
 

 
 
 
Dear IC Families, 
 
The Reopening Plan and Remote Learning Plan for the 2020-2021 school year has 
been thoughtfully prepared and meets all Archdiocese and state guidelines. The health 
and safety of all students, faculty, and staff in our community is our top priority.  All 
safety precautions and protocols that will be in place for Preschool and Kindergarten- 
Grade 8 are explained.  
 
We realize that parents are the first teachers of our students and they set the tone as 
they prepare to return to the classroom. We ask that parents familiarize themselves with 
our Reopening Plan and Remote Learning Plan first, and then positively present the 
plan to their children.  Let them know how proud you are of them for doing their part to 
help others be safe. Tell them to try their best, whether it be remote learning or wearing 
a mask to school.  Remind them that they are participating in an important time in our 
history and one that is helping medical professionals and researchers learn about the 
spread of a serious virus during a pandemic.  Children will be watching the reactions of 
the adults around them and will respond accordingly.  It may be necessary to hide your 
anger, sadness, and worries from your children so that they can feel safe and secure 
with the current, temporary plan. We thank you for partnering with us to provide the best 
possible instruction during these times. We look forward to seeing everyone soon! 
 
 
 

 



Immaculate Conception School 2020-2021 Reopening Plan  
(drafted July 2020) 

 
Covid-19 has greatly impacted the lives of students, teachers and families. We continue 
to seek ways to help students, families and educators with social and emotional support 
as they address issues such as grief, stress and the effects of missed social 
interactions.  School will look different this fall than what we are accustomed to, but our 
focus remains the same - every child receiving a high-quality Catholic education that 
fosters academic growth and moral and spiritual development.  
 
We are excited to return to in-person learning in the fall. The health and safety of our 
students and staff remains our highest priority. This reopening plan represents what 
in-person learning will look like at Immaculate Conception School, based upon the 
Archdiocese of Chicago Catholic Schools plan,  Reopening with Trust: A Planning 
Framework for the 2020/2021 School Year.  
 
This is a living document and will be updated as we receive new information from the 
Archdiocese and health professionals. We are continuing to evaluate best strategies 
and procedures based on current knowledge available to us.  
  
Cohort Model 
We will operate under a “cohort” model when our school reopens this fall.  Under a 
cohort model, students and staff are grouped by homeroom.  These groupings are as 
static as possible by having the same group of children stay with the same staff (all day 
for young children and as much as possible for older children).  
 
This strategy maintains a safe environment by eliminating the interaction between 
cohorts, which allow single classes to be quarantined in the event of infection, rather 
than closing the entire school.  Homeroom teachers are considered part of the same 
cohort as their students, but other teachers (including Specials) and staff are considered 
outside the cohort.  
 
Even while utilizing the cohort model, schools should strive to physically separate 
students in the same cohort as much as possible.  Such separation will help mitigate 
risk.  All excess classroom furniture has been removed to optimize floor space. 

 
Grades 4-8 content area and specials teachers will travel to classrooms while students 
will remain in their cohorts. Special teachers will travel to preschool through grade three 
cohorts. Students will visit the gym or outdoor space for physical education. Walking 



routes will be marked within the building to control the flow of traffic and limit exposure 
to others outside of each cohort. 
 
Masks- PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) 
All individuals over the age of two will be required to wear a mask throughout the school 
day to decrease the chance of transmission.  

● If families are using reusable masks, it is expected that masks will be washed at 
the end of each school day.  

● Please use a black permanent marker to write your child’s name on the masks.  
● If students use disposable masks, they should be discarded at the end of every 

school day. Parents should provide extras to replace the damaged or lost 
disposable masks.  

● The use of gaiters (pull up face coverings) is permitted as long as they have 
three layers of fabric and can remain over the mouth and nose at all times. 

● The use of transparent masks is permitted as long as they remain over the mouth 
and nose at all times. 

● Masks with distracting or inappropriate messaging or images will not be allowed. 
● Masks will only be removed during designated activities such as lunch, recess 

and outdoor learning, provided the students remain physically distant.  
● When masks are removed, they can be hung around the neck on a lanyard, or 

placed in a brown paper bag with the child’s name.  
● Students and employees may take short sips of water by moving their mask 

aside. Assuming the sip of water is short in duration (less than 10 seconds), 
individuals need not remove masks entirely or separate by six feet within their 
cohort.  

● If masks become wet due to drinking water, they should be immediately 
replaced. 

● All families are asked to purchase at least two reusable masks with two paper 
lunch bags for each child.  

● If a student does not have a mask, they will not be allowed to enter the building.  
 
Wellness Checks at Arrival  
**ALL PERSONS, including parents, relatives and sitters visiting any part of Immaculate 
Conception School property MUST wear a mask. We can best control the spread of 
germs by being masked.  
 
Parents are expected to take their children’s temperatures before leaving the house 
each morning.  Additionally, all students, staff and visitors entering the building MUST 
have their temperature checked as they enter.  There will be a staff member at each 



entrance with touchless thermometers scanning each child’s forehead. In addition, 
students will be checked for proper placement of masks and asked if they feel sick in 
any way, or if they have a cough or a fever.  If a fever of 100.4℉ or higher is present, 
that student will be sent home. If no fever is detected, students will sanitize their hands 
and proceed to the classroom. If a student presents with a fever of 100.4℉ or higher 
during the course of the day, he/she will be quarantined until a parent or emergency 
contact can pick them up. Please make sure your emergency contacts are up to date, 
and that they are able to pick up your child in the event that you cannot.  
 
Infection Control 
Faithful citizenship is key. We expect our families to take personal responsibility for the 
common good as well as their own safety. We rely on parents to keep children home 
when they are sick. Sometimes it is hard to tell in the morning if a child is truly ill or just 
having a hard time waking up. Please err on the side of caution during this time. 
Children should not come to school if they are experiencing any of the following 
symptoms:  
 

● Fever or chills 
● Cough 
● Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 
● Fatigue 
● Muscle or body aches 
● Headache 
● New loss of taste or smell 
● Sore throat 
● Congestion or runny nose 
● Nausea or vomiting 
● Diarrhea 

It is important that you contact your doctor and follow the advice of a trained medical 
professional before returning to school. Please do not administer fever reducing, cough, 
or stomach settling medicine and send sick students to school. While it may be an 
unexpected inconvenience for you in the morning, we believe this is a much better 
alternative than having to close the entire school because of an outbreak. You are 
instrumental in helping us to control COVID-19. Please let your employer know of our 
policy in advance. We need your cooperation now more than ever. Please know we do 
not offer awards for perfect attendance.  
 



 
Response to Illness in Students 
If a student has a fever and/or two or more other COVID-19 symptoms while at school: 

● The student is immediately separated from others. 
● Parents are immediately contacted so the student may be taken home.  
● The student should see a doctor to assess symptoms and/or administer a 

COVID-19 test. 
● Parents are encouraged to read the CDC guidelines for what to do when you are 

sick when caring for oneself and others. 
 
For a student that sees a doctor and the illness is NOT COVID-19 (either through a test 
or the doctor’s diagnosis): 

● The student may return to school when symptoms subside and with a doctor’s 
note confirming the negative COVID-19 diagnosis. 

● If the student has symptoms but has tested negative on a COVID-19 test, they 
should remain at home until symptoms disappear. They must provide a doctor’s 
note or the documented COVID-19 test results before being allowed to return to 
school. 

 
For a student who DOES test positive for COVID-19 or does not seek medical attention: 

● Student must isolate and not return to school until they have met the CDC’s 
criteria to discontinue home isolation, which currently includes: 

○ Three days with no fever, and 
○ Other symptoms improved by 75 percent, and 
○ 14 days since symptoms first appeared. 

● Students will be allowed to complete and submit work remotely during this time 
away from school. 

 
Isolation Protocol 
If any student, employee or volunteer is diagnosed with COVID-19, the principal must 
be notified immediately. 
 
While every situation is unique, the following steps will likely be implemented: 

● The student, employee or volunteer will be sent home and monitored for ongoing 
symptoms, as described above.  

● Families/Staff will receive the COVID-19 Exposure Letter.  The privacy of the 
impacted student/employee will be protected.  

● The student or employee’s classroom/work area will be thoroughly cleaned and 
windows will be opened to maximize airflow. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/steps-when-sick.html


● The cohort of the infected individual will be quarantined and move to distance 
learning.   

● When cohorts are quarantined, the entire cohort (students and employees) are 
sent home. They are asked to remain home until they have met the CDC’s 
criteria to discontinue home isolation, which currently includes: 

○ Three days with no fever, and 
○ General symptoms improved, and 
○ 10 days since symptoms first appeared or 14 days since exposure to the 

infected individual(s) for asymptomatic individuals. 
○ A doctor’s note is required (but a negative test result is not needed). 

● All families/employees will receive the Cohort Quarantine Notice when any cohort 
is placed in quarantine.  

● The principal will continue to closely monitor the health of all non-quarantined 
students and employees. 

● In cases of widespread infections in a school (particularly multiple cohorts), an 
entire school may be quarantined.  

● Students will be allowed to complete and submit academic work while 
quarantined. 

 
 
Arrival and Dismissal 
Arrival Procedures: 
In an effort to provide maximum social distancing, the arrival and dismissal times for our 
students will be staggered.  Students will be assigned one of three morning drop-off 
times: 

● 7:50 am- 8:10 am 
● 8:10 am- 8:30 am 
● 8:30 am- Preschool 

 
To limit the number of students gathering and to follow social distancing guidelines, we 
will be using nine entrances for arrival and dismissal.  Please be sure that anyone 
dropping off or picking up your child knows the schedule and is wearing a mask on IC 
grounds.  Parents will not be allowed to walk their children to the doors of school.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

7:50 am Arrival Entrance Door 

Warda- Kindergarten Kindergarten Doors  #15E 

Mahoney- First Grade Back Door- By Playground  #14S 

Mannella- Second Grade East Lot  #17N 

Manzella- Third Grade East Lot  #16N 

Lawler- Fourth Grade Ramp Door- East Lot  #19E 

Hoeflich- Fourth Grade Main Doors- left side  #1N 

Sixth Grade (6A Treiber & 6B Drugan) Main Doors-right side  #1N 

7A- Casey Driveway Door- Talcott Ave  #3N 

8A- Leyhane Parish Center Doors- West Lot  #8W 
 

8:10 am Arrival Entrance Door 

Durso- Kindergarten Kindergarten Doors  #15E 

Pawelek- First Grade Back Door- By Playground  #14S 

Deadwyler- Second Grade East Lot  #17N 

Fritz- Third Grade East Lot  #16N 

Jarosz- Fifth Grade Ramp Door- East Lot  #19E 

Chamlin- Fifth Grade Main Doors- Left Side  #1N 

7B- Cavanaugh  Parish Center- West Lot  #8W 

8B- Szwedo Driveway Door- Talcott Ave.  #3N 

8C- Gallup  Main Doors- Right Side  #1N 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Preschool- 8:30am Arrival  Entrance Door 

d’Escoto- P3 Ramp Doors- Right Side #19E 

Gavin- P3 Ramp Doors- Left Side #19E 

Babiez- P4 East Lot #17N 

McMorrow- P4 East Lot #16N 
 
Half Day (11:30 am) Dismissal Procedure: 
In an effort to provide maximum social distancing, the arrival and dismissal times for our 
students will be staggered. Half day students will be dismissed according to the 
following schedule: 
 

Half Day 11:30am Dismissal Exit Door 

d’Escoto- P3 Ramp Doors- Right Side #19E 

Gavin- P3 Ramp Doors- Left Side #19E 

Babiez- P4 East Lot #17N 

McMorrow- P4 East Lot #16N 

Durso- 22 Kindergarten Doors #15E 

Warda- 23 Kindergarten Doors #15E 
 
 
End of Day Dismissal Procedures: 
In an effort to provide maximum social distancing, the arrival and dismissal times for our 
students will be staggered. Students will be dismissed according to the following 
schedule: 

● 2:50pm  
● 3:00pm 
● 3:10pm 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 

Preschool- 2:50pm Dismissal Exit Door 

d’Escoto- P3 Ramp Doors- Right Side #19E 

Gavin- P3 Ramp Doors- Left Side #19E 

Babiez- P4 East Lot #17N 

McMorrow- P4 East Lot #16N 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3:00pm Dismissal Exit Door 

Warda- Kindergarten Kindergarten Doors  #15E 

Mahoney- First Grade Back Door- By Playground  #14S 

Mannella- Second Grade East Lot  #17N 

Manzella- Third Grade East Lot  #16N 

Lawler- Fourth Grade Ramp Door- East Lot  #19E 

Hoeflich- Fourth Grade Main Doors- left side  #1N 

Sixth Grade (6A Treiber & 6B Drugan) Main Doors-right side  #1N 

7A- Casey Driveway Door- Talcott Ave  #3N 

8A- Leyhane Parish Center Doors- West Lot  #8W 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

3:10pm Dismissal Exit Door 

Durso- Kindergarten Kindergarten Doors  #15E 

Pawelek- First Grade Back Door- By Playground  #14S 

Deadwyler- Second Grade East Lot  #17N 

Fritz- Third Grade East Lot  #16N 

Jarosz- Fifth Grade Ramp Door- East Lot  #19E 

Chamlin- Fifth Grade Main Doors- Left Side  #1N 

7B- Cavanaugh  Parish Center- West Lot  #8W 

8B- Szwedo Driveway Door- Talcott Ave.  #3N 

8C- Gallup  Main Doors- Right Side  #1N 
 
Parents can stand outside next to their car and wait for their students. Parents must be 
masked and stay socially distant from each other. Please do not congregate outside of 
the school to socialize at the end of the day. Families should remain in their cars until 
the “all clear” is given to drive away. 
 
Visiting the Office 
Any adults or parents visiting the school should consider making an appointment ahead 
of time. If you need to stop in for any reason, you must have your temperature taken, be 
wearing a mask, and maintain social distance.  If you need to speak with Mrs. Haley, 
please use the social distancing markers and wait your turn to enter the office. 
 
Student Training 
Teachers and administration will train students on properly wearing a mask, social 
distancing in the classroom, hallways and bathrooms, following new traffic patterns in 
the hall, proper handwashing, not sharing supplies and food/drink, refilling water bottles, 
marking personal items with their names, bathroom procedures, and new arrival and 
dismissal procedures.  
 
Lunch and Recess 
The Archdiocese plan requires students to be at least six feet apart while eating lunch 
(due to the removal of masks). At IC half of the students will eat lunch in their 



classrooms, and half in the cafeteria/ Providence Hall. Students with allergies who 
cannot remain with their cohort during lunch, will eat in the library. Students will be 
taken out for recess in their cohorts.  Cohorts will have recess on the Playground or the 
East or West Lot on a rotating basis. 
 
Food and Drink in School 
Students in grades K- 2 will bring their own snack from home.  No outside snacks are 
allowed to be passed out or shared at school. This includes birthday treats. The birthday 
child will be honored in the classroom on his/her special day.  Marla’s Lunch will still be 
available to purchase.  Students may also choose to bring lunch from home.  Sharing of 
food is not allowed. Water fountains will only be used to fill water bottles. Please make 
sure to write your child’s name on the water bottle and other items  with a permanent 
marker.  There will be no lost and found table, and the only way to reunite misplaced 
items with owners, including water bottles, is to check for clearly marked names.  
  
Classroom Environment 

● Classroom seating will be set up so that students are as far apart from each 
other as is possible.  

● Sharing of supplies within the cohort will be minimal. Students will have their own 
supplies in a box or bag for their individual use.  

● Only items needed for direct instruction should be brought to school.  
● Preschool students will be assigned a rest mat and those will be wiped down 

each day. The rest mat and any personal nap items will be stored in a large 
Ziploc bag for each student and sent home for washing at the end of each week.  

● Preschool and Kindergarten toys will be limited, rotated, and disinfected 
regularly. 

● Equipment that must be shared will be used by as few children as possible and 
cleaned and disinfected before each use.  

 
Outdoor Classroom Space 
Using outdoor space provides less risk of transmission of disease and will allow 
students to take a break from wearing masks while socially distanced. When the 
weather cooperates, teachers will use a schedule for outdoor classroom space using 
the following areas: grassy area of the playground and front lawn area.  
 
Cleaning/Sanitizing 
IC will follow aggressive cleaning and disinfecting procedures. Hand sanitizing stations 
will be available near each entrance and in the classrooms.  In addition, students will 



wash their hands regularly with soap and water. Teachers will teach hand washing 
techniques, and signage will be posted as reminders.  
 
High touch areas such as railings, door knobs, light switches, faucets and toilet flushing 
handles will be wiped down mid-morning, before lunch, after lunch and mid afternoon. 
Interior doors will be kept open as much as possible to eliminate the need to use door 
handles. The school phone will only be used by Mrs. Haley. The Cleaning Service will 
thoroughly clean the school each day. Once a week the classrooms will be fogged to 
deep clean and sanitize the building. 
 
Personal student desks (and tables in Preschool) will be wiped down midmorning, 
before and after lunch, midafternoon and at the end of the day with spray bottles of 
cleaning disinfectant.  The desk will be sprayed by the teacher.  
 
Visitors and Volunteers 
Visitors and volunteers to the school building will be limited as much as possible until 
we move through this pandemic. Most meetings and gatherings will be scheduled 
virtually. Access for parents who must come to the school may be limited to the main 
office.  
 
Large Gatherings and Special Events 
Large group gatherings, such as assemblies, parent group meetings and special 
events, will be held virtually. If groups need to meet in-person, they must seek 
permission from the school principal and the health and safety team. Groups should 
socially distance and never be in excess of 50 people.  
 
Family Trips 
While the Archdiocese discourages out of town travel during the school year, we 
understand that some families may be traveling. Please consider the health and 
well-being of our school community when doing so, and follow the guidelines set out by 
the state of Illinois. 
 
Extended Care - Before and After - School Care 
Extended care will be provided beginning at 6:45 am and ending at 6:00 pm. More 
information about Extended Care will be forthcoming. Students will need to wear masks 
and practice social distancing at Extended Care.  Cohorts of students will be created 
once we have a roster of students using Extended Care.  
 
 



After School Programs  
Until we evaluate and perfect our school day, we will not contract with outside providers 
before Spring or Fall 2021.  
Choir/Performances 
Unfortunately, there will be no choristers, Christmas Cherub Concert, Christmas play or 
Spring Art Show/Book Fair or Spring play during the 2020-2021 school year.  
 
Athletics 
Further information is needed from the state before a decision on athletics for the 
2020-2021 school year can be made. 
 
Field Trips 
Unfortunately, there will be no school field trips during the 2020-2021 school year.  
 
Weekly Mass 
Masses may be held virtually on Wednesday mornings and viewed in cohorts. There will 
be many opportunities for prayer during this time.  
 
Options for Families with Medical Challenges/Virtual Learning  
Families who are not ready to return to school for in-person instruction or feel general 
anxiety about returning, will have the opportunity to enroll in a virtual learning option. 
More information will be forthcoming about this option.  However, students will enroll 
and pay tuition at Immaculate Conception School to take part in this virtual learning 
option. They will still be enrolled at IC and their spot will be held for the 2021-2022 
school year.  
 
Revised Remote Learning Plan 
The progress of the COVID-19 pandemic in Illinois remains unpredictable, and there 
remains the potential that school buildings must be closed again if a significant rise in 
cases should occur. If a COVID-19 surge occurs, we will work closely with state officials 
to determine whether we can continue face-to-face instruction. Similarly, if numerous 
cases appear in our school, resulting in isolation of multiple cohorts/classrooms, we 
may need to close the building and transition to remote learning for a period of time. 
Parents will be updated regularly should this need arise.  Should we face another 
temporary school closure, the updated Immaculate Conception School Remote 
Learning Plan for 2020-2021 will be activated. You will be updated via Fast Direct, 
emails from the classroom teachers, School Messenger, and IC Facebook page.  
 
 



 
 
 
Closing 
This plan shows how things will look differently for the 2020-2021 school year. Sadly, it 
highlights a lot of things that will NOT happen. However, it is important to note that 
during this time, many other things WILL happen.  Your child will be welcomed. Your 
child will be safe. Your child will be accepted. Your child will be celebrated. Your child 
will be loved. Your child will meet new friends joining our school.  Your child will 
reconnect with old friends.  Your child will grow in academic pursuits, as well as in faith, 
character and values.  Your child will receive a high-quality in-person education with our 
superior staff. Your child will work hard. Your child will laugh. Your child will smile. Your 
child will socialize. Your child will return to his/her home away from home.  And our staff 
will give our all to make sure your child is comfortable in this new environment. 
Together, we will all make a difference during these uncertain times.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Guidelines for Preschool Reopening  
Immaculate Conception School 

 
Setting up the Classroom 

Classrooms will be decluttered to maximize space.  Any items that can not be 
cleaned and sanitized will not be in the classroom. 

● Educational rugs, plush toys, puppets, dress-up clothes, sand/water tables 
will be removed.  No playdough or similar sensory materials will be used.  

● The carpet will be vacuumed daily. 
● Shared supplies will be eliminated. 
● Each student will have their own supplies stored in their own individual 

bag, clearly labeled. 
● Hard surfaced materials such as puzzles, blocks, manipulatives, etc. will 

be cleaned and disinfected daily, (or more often if frequently touched). 
● As much as possible, children will be safely spaced at tables. 

 
 

Ratios, Group, and Room Size 
Our plan is to keep children in the same group in the same room, and with the 
same teacher(s) throughout the entirety of each day, including during meal, 
snack, play and rest.  

 
Arrival and Departure 

Due to the COVID-19 restrictions morning transitions may be difficult for some 
children experiencing anxiety and separation issues after the long absence from 
school and also because their parents are not allowed to bring them into the 
building.  
Our staff will be aware of the needs of students as it relates to their physical 
health, language ability, or social/emotional state.  Preschool children will be 
supervised at all times.  All children and staff must wear face masks upon 
arrival. 

● Preschool children will have the latest staggered start time, (8:30am) each 
morning. 

● Health screening and temperature checks will be given to each child every 
day.  A child with a temperature greater than 100.4 will not be allowed to 
stay in school. 

 



Preschool- 8:30am Arrival  Entrance Door 

d’Escoto- P3 Ramp Doors- Right Side #19E 

Gavin- P3 Ramp Doors- Left Side #19E 

Babiez- P4 East Lot #17N 

McMorrow- P4 East Lot #16N 
 
Half Day (11:30 am) Dismissal  
In an effort to provide maximum social distancing, the arrival and dismissal times for our 
students will be staggered. Half day students will be dismissed according to the 
following schedule: 

Half Day 11:30am Dismissal Exit Door 

d’Escoto- P3 Ramp Doors- Right Side #19E 

Gavin- P3 Ramp Doors- Left Side #19E 

Babiez- P4 East Lot #17N 

McMorrow- P4 East Lot #16N 

Durso- 22 Kindergarten Doors #15E 

Warda- 23 Kindergarten Doors #15E 
 
 
 
End of Day Dismissal 

Preschool- 2:50pm Dismissal Exit Door 

d’Escoto- P3 Ramp Doors- Right Side #19E 

Gavin- P3 Ramp Doors- Left Side #19E 

Babiez- P4 East Lot #17N 

McMorrow- P4 East Lot #16N 
 
 
 



Cleaning, Sanitizing, and Disinfecting 
Our preschool staff will clean and sanitize regularly throughout the day.  All 
“high-touch” surfaces including, but not limited to, tables, door knobs, light 
switches, toilet flush/sink handles will be sanitized frequently. 

 
 

Face Masks 
All individuals in our building must wear a face mask, even when social 
distancing is maintained.  Face masks do not need to be worn outside if social 
distance is maintained. 
Students will be directed and encouraged to avoid touching their face (eyes, 
nose, mouth) to decrease the transmission of COVID-19 or other infectious 
diseases. 

● Face masks will not be worn while children are eating/drinking/napping. 
Strict and consistent physical distancing will be practiced during these 
times when masks are not worn. 

● When face masks are removed they can be attached to a lanyard or 
placed in a paper bag. 

 
 
Hand Hygiene  

Hand washing with soap and water is always the first recommended line of 
defense, but where this is not feasible or readily accessible, the use of hand 
sanitizer may be used.  Hands should be washed often with soap and water for 
20 seconds.  Teachers will frequently remind the children to follow the proper 
guidelines of handwashing. 
 
Hand hygiene will be performed- 

● Upon arrival to and departure from school. 
● After blowing one’s nose, coughing, sneezing. 
● Following restroom use. 
● Before and after eating. 
● After contact with a child who is sick. 
● Upon return from the playground. 

 
 
 
 
 



Social Distancing 
Teachers will implement small groups with the same students and remain 
socially distant as much as possible.  Teachers will arrange furniture and play 
spaces to meet social distance requirements, when possible.  

● Teachers will model social distancing when interacting with children and 
staff. 

● Teachers will model proper techniques for hand hygiene, sneezing, 
coughing, etc.  

● Teachers will give verbal reminders to the children. 
● Pictures within the school building will give visual reminders.  
● Preschool teachers will stagger indoor and outdoor play and adjust 

schedules to reduce the number of children in the same area. 
 
Bathrooms 

Three children will be allowed to use the bathroom facility to adhere to social 
distancing requirements.  The teacher will create a schedule for each class as 
well as a plan for the cleaning of each bathroom. 

● Children must continue to wear their face mask when using the bathroom.  
● Children must wash hands when finished using the bathroom.  

 
Rest-Time 

Teachers will ensure that children's mats are spaced at least 6 feet apart, as 
much as possible. 

● Face masks do not need to be worn while children are resting. 
● Teachers will send home bedding weekly for parents to wash.  
● Mats will be individually labeled and bedding will be individually stored. 

 
Snack 

In keeping with social distance guidelines, snack will be in the cafeteria in shifts. 
● Tables will be cleaned and sanitized before and after eating. 
● Hand hygiene will be practiced before and after snack. 
● Staff will use hand hygiene before preparing/serving their snack. 
● Absolutely no individual sharing of food.  

 
Out-Door Play 

Teachers will do their best to enforce social distancing while at outdoor play.  
● Playground equipment will be used by one group of children at a time in a 

specific defined area. 
● All playground equipment will be disinfected after each use. 



● Portable equipment, (ball/ jump ropes/ hula hoops) will not be shared. 
 
 
Student Learning 

Young children need to be physically present as there is no substitute for 
in-person learning.  They also need a balance of instruction and activities during 
the day.  Due to the uncertainty of COVID-19 and the anxiety that it presents, the 
teachers will focus on both the academic and social and emotional well-being of 
the children.  
 

 
Beginning the School Year 

Teachers will plan time for transitions at the beginning of the school year and 
(re)build with their students.  

● Acknowledge children’s feelings 
● Allow children to talk and ask questions about COVID-19 
● Recognize signs of stress 
● Address behaviors that may be challenging 
● Monitor children’s health and well-being 
● Provide reassurance and communication to families 

 
 

Plan for Remote Learning 
In the event that remote learning occurs, preschool will follow guidelines set by 
the administration. 

● Both Zoom and SeeSaw platforms will be used.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Immaculate Conception School Remote Learning Plan  
2020-2021 

 
 

Guidelines for our Remote Learning Plan  
● Mrs. Canzoneri will begin (9:00am) and end (3:00pm) the day with morning 

prayers and announcement via youtube channel. 
https://www.youtube.com/user/ICSchoolChicago/live  

● All students will receive remote learning essentials prior to remote learning. The 
materials will include: 

○ Teacher contact information  
○ Log-ins & Passwords  
○ Daily Schedule  
○ Technology Acceptable Use Policy 
○ Zoom Rules & Expectations  
○ Student Textbooks & Materials 
○ Chromebooks/ iPads (if applicable) 

● Teachers (K-8) will provide practice with online learning while in-school 
instruction is taking place in order for students to become more independent 
during remote learning. 

 
Remote Learning Platforms 

● Consistent school-wide learning platforms. 
● All students will receive regularly scheduled synchronous (face to face time) with 

teachers. 
● Preschool- Seesaw with Zoom Meetings 
● Kindergarten- 8th Grade-  Google Classroom with Zoom Meetings 

 
Curriculum 

● Teachers will follow their typical curriculum adapted for remote learning. 
● Classes will include:  Religion, Social Emotional Learning (SEL), Math, Reading, 

English Language Arts (ELA), Science and Social Studies. 
● Teaching will include a balance of small and large group instruction. 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/user/ICSchoolChicago/live


Assessment/ Grading 
● Students will receive regular assessments and feedback of work in a timely 

fashion. 
● Grading scales will return to pre-COVID19 scale. 

 
Specials 

● Art, Music, PE, Spanish (4th-8th) and Library will be provided. 
 

Resource/ Enrichment 
● Support will be provided by our Resource Team for students with learning 

challenges. 
● Enrichment will be provided in Math and ELA. 

 
Attendance 

● Google Forms 
● Attendance will be taken daily.  All students are required to log in everyday.  In 

the event that a student has 2 unexcused absences the parents will be 
contacted. 

 
Schedules 

● Weekly schedules will be posted.  
● Daily schedules will mimic the school day and be based upon 5 hours face to 

face teaching and independent work.  
● Weekly schedules will be distributed via Fast Direct (Preschool) and Google 

Classroom (K-8), with live links to Zoom meetings and instructional videos, on 
Sunday evenings. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Daily Schedules for Remote Learning 
 

Preschool 
9:00-9:30 Attendance/ Morning Meeting/ SEL/ Religion 

9:30-10:00 Break/ Snack/ Bathroom 

10:00-10:30 Group 1 

10:30-11:00 Group 2 

11:00-11:30 Group 3 

11:30-12:00 Story Time (Whole Group) 

12:00-1:00 LUNCH/RECESS 

1:00-2:30 REST TIME 

2:30-3:00 Specials 

3:00 End of the day announcements 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Kindergarten & Grade 1 
9:00-9:30 Attendance/ Morning Meeting/ SEL (Whole Group) 

9:30-10:00 Math  

10:00-10:30 ELA Group 1 

10:30-11:00 ELA Group 2 

11:00-11:30 ELA Group 3 

11:30-12:00 Special 

12:00-1:00 LUNCH/ RECESS 

1:00-1:30 Rest Time 

1:30-2:00 Religion 

2:00-2:30 Science/ Social Studies (Whole Group) 

2:30-3:00 Independent work/ iReady 

3:00 End of the Day Announcements 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Grade 2  
9:00-9:30 Attendance/ Morning Meeting/ SEL (Whole Group) 

9:30-10:00 Reading Group 1 

10:00-10:30 Reading Group 2 

10:30-11:00 Reading Group 3 

11:00-11:30 ELA 

11:30-12:00 Special 

12:00-1:00 LUNCH/ RECESS 

1:00-1:30 Math (Whole Group) 

1:30-2:00 Independent work/ iReady 

2:00-2:30 Science/ Social Studies (Whole Group) 

2:30-3:00 Religion 

3:00 End of the Day Announcements 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Grade 3 
9:00-9:30 Attendance/ Morning Meeting/ SEL (Whole Group) 

9:30-10:00 ELA 

10:00-10:30 Math (Whole Group) 

10:30-11:00 Math (Small Groups) 

11:00-11:30 Reading (Whole Group) 

11:30-12:00 Reading (Small Groups) 

12:00-1:00 LUNCH/ RECESS 

1:00-1:30 Group Read/Independent Reading/i-Ready 

1:30-2:00 SPECIAL 

2:00-2:30 Science/ Social Studies (Whole Group) 

2:30-3:00 Religion 

3:00 End of the Day Announcements 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



Grade 4 & 5 

 4A 4B 5A 5B 
9:00-9:30 Homeroom/ 

Attendance/SEL 
Homeroom/ 
Attendance/SEL 

Homeroom/ 
Attendance/SEL 

Homeroom/ 
Attendance/SEL 

9:30-10:00 Math SS/Study/ 
iReady 

Math ELA 

10:00- 10:30 Math Spanish Math ELA 

10:30-11:00 Religion Math Religion Spanish 

11:00-11:30 Spanish Math Sci/Study/ 
iReady 

Special 

11:30-12:00 SS/Study 
/iReady 

Religion Spanish Math 

12:00-12:30 Special Special ELA Math 

12:30-1:30 LUNCH/Recess LUNCH/Recess LUNCH/Recess LUNCH/Recess 

1:30-2:00 Sci/Study 
/iReady 

Sci/Study/ 
iReady 

ELA Religion 

2:00-2:30 ELA ELA Special SS/Study 
/iReady 

2:30-3:00 ELA ELA SS/Study/ 
iReady 

Sci/Study/ 
iReady 

3:00 End of Day 
Announcements 

End of Day 
Announcements 

End of Day 
Announcements 

End of Day 
Announcements 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



Middle School 
 6A 6B 7A 7B 8A 8B 8C 

9:00-9:30 Homeroom/
Attendance/ 
SEL 

Homeroom/
Attendance/ 
SEL 

Homeroom/
Attendance/ 
SEL 

Homeroom/
Attendance/ 
SEL 

Homeroom/
Attendance/ 
SEL 

Homeroom/
Attendance/ 
SEL 

Homeroom/
Attendance/ 
SEL 

9:30- 10:05 
Math 

Social 
Studies Science Special Math Spanish ELA 

10:05-10:40 
Religion Spanish Special Science Religion 

Social 
Studies ELA 

10:40-11:15 
Science Math ELA Spanish ELA Math 

Social 
Studies 

11:15-11:50 
Spanish Religion ELA 

Social 
Studies ELA Religion Special 

11:50-12:45 LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH 

12:40-1:15 
Special Science Math ELA 

Social 
Studies ELA Spanish 

1:15-1:50 Social 
Studies Special Religion ELA Spanish ELA Science 

1:50-2:25 ELA ELA Spanish Math Special Science Math 

2:25-3:00 
ELA ELA 

Social 
Studies Religion Science Special Religion 

3:00 End of day  
News 

End of day  
News 

End of day 
News 

End of day 
News 

End of day 
News 

End of day 
News 

End of day 
News 

 

 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Immaculate Conception School  
Extended Care Guidelines 

 
This is a living document and will be updated as we receive new information from the 
Archdiocese and health professionals. We are continuing to evaluate best strategies 
and procedures based on current knowledge available to us. 
 
Extended care will be provided in the morning at 6:45am- 8:00am and after school from 
2:50pm- 6:00pm. Students will need to wear masks and practice social distancing at 
Extended Care.  Cohorts of students will be created once we have a roster of students 
using Extended Care.  
 
Cohort Model 
We will operate under a “cohort” model when our school reopens this fall.  Under a 
cohort model, students and staff are grouped by homeroom.  These groupings are as 
static as possible by having the same group of children stay with the same staff (all day 
for young children and as much as possible for older children).  
 
This strategy maintains a safe environment by eliminating the interaction between 
cohorts, which allow single classes to be quarantined in the event of infection, rather 
than closing all of Extended Care.  Extended Care teachers are considered part of the 
same cohort as their students.  
 
Even while utilizing the cohort model, schools should strive to physically separate 
students in the same cohort as much as possible.  Such separation will help mitigate 
risk.  
 
Infection Control 
Faithful citizenship is key. We expect our families to take personal responsibility for the 
common good as well as their own safety. We rely on parents to keep children home 
when they are sick. Sometimes it is hard to tell in the morning if a child is truly ill or just 
having a hard time waking up. Please err on the side of caution during this time. 
Children should not come to school if they are experiencing any of the following 
symptoms:  
 

● Fever or chills 
● Cough 
● Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 



● Fatigue 
● Muscle or body aches 
● Headache 
● New loss of taste or smell 
● Sore throat 
● Congestion or runny nose 
● Nausea or vomiting 
● Diarrhea 

It is important that you contact your doctor and follow the advice of a trained medical 
professional before returning to school. Please do not administer fever reducing, cough, 
or stomach settling medicine and send sick students to school. While it may be an 
unexpected inconvenience for you in the morning, we believe this is a much better 
alternative than having to close the entire school because of an outbreak. You are 
instrumental in helping us to control COVID-19. Please let your employer know of our 
policy in advance. We need your cooperation now more than ever. Please know we do 
not offer awards for perfect attendance.  
 
Response to Illness in Students 
If a student has a fever and/or two or more other COVID-19 symptoms while at school: 

● The student is immediately separated from others. 
● Parents are immediately contacted so the student may be taken home.  
● The student should see a doctor to assess symptoms and/or administer a 

COVID-19 test. 
● Parents are encouraged to read the CDC guidelines for what to do when you are 

sick when caring for oneself and others. 
 
For a student that sees a doctor and the illness is NOT COVID-19 (either through a test 
or the doctor’s diagnosis): 

● The student may return to school when symptoms subside and with a doctor’s 
note confirming the negative COVID-19 diagnosis. 

● If the student has symptoms but has tested negative on a COVID-19 test, they 
should remain at home until symptoms disappear. They must provide a doctor’s 
note or the documented COVID-19 test results before being allowed to return to 
school. 

 
 
 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/steps-when-sick.html


For a student who DOES test positive for COVID-19 or does not seek medical attention: 
● Student must isolate and not return to school until they have met the CDC’s 

criteria to discontinue home isolation, which currently includes: 
○ Three days with no fever, and 
○ Other symptoms improved by 75 percent, and 
○ 14 days since symptoms first appeared. 

 
 
Face Masks 

All individuals in our building must wear a face mask, even when social 
distancing is maintained.  Face masks do not need to be worn outside if social 
distance is maintained. 
Students will be directed and encouraged to avoid touching their face (eyes, 
nose, mouth) to decrease the transmission of COVID-19 or other infectious 
diseases. 

● Face masks will not be worn while children are eating/drinking. Strict and 
consistent physical distancing will be practiced during these times when 
masks are not worn. 

● When face masks are removed they can be attached to a lanyard or 
placed in a paper bag. 

 
Arrival 
Students must arrive no later than 7:40am. for morning care.  Students will be walked to 
their classrooms at 7:45am. 
 
Wellness Checks at Arrival  
**ALL PERSONS, including parents, relatives and sitters visiting any part of Immaculate 
Conception School property MUST wear a mask. We can best control the spread of 
germs by being masked.  
 
Parents are expected to take their children’s temperatures before leaving the house 
each morning.  Additionally, all students, staff and visitors entering the building MUST 
have their temperature checked as they enter.  Mrs. Johnson will meet at the car to take 
your child’s temperature.  Parents will not leave until temperature is taken and 
approved. In addition, students will be checked for proper placement of masks and 
asked if they feel sick in any way, or if they have a cough or a fever.  If a fever of 100.4℉ 
or higher is present, that student will be sent home. If no fever is detected, students will 
sanitize their hands and proceed into the building. If a student presents with a fever of 
100.4℉ or higher during the course of extended care, he/she will be quarantined until a 



parent or emergency contact can pick them up. Please make sure your emergency 
contacts are up to date, and that they are able to pick up your child in the event that you 
cannot.  
 
Pick Up 
Parents will ring the doorbell for Extended Care.  A staff member will bring their child/ 
children to the door and sign them out. Please remember to wear a mask and bring an 
ID when picking up your children. 
 
Cleaning, Sanitizing, and Disinfecting 

Our Extended Care Staff will clean and sanitize regularly throughout the day.  All 
“high-touch” surfaces including, but not limited to, tables, door knobs, light 
switches, toilet flush/sink handles will be sanitized frequently. Hand sanitizing 
stations will be available.  

 
Hand Hygiene  

Hand washing with soap and water is always the first recommended line of 
defense, but where this is not feasible or readily accessible, the use of hand 
sanitizer may be used.  Hands should be washed often with soap and water for 
20 seconds.  Extended Care Staff will frequently remind the children to follow the 
proper guidelines of handwashing. Hand sanitizer will be available and used in 
Extended Care. 
 
Hand hygiene will be performed- 

● Upon arrival to and departure from Extended Care. 
● After blowing one’s nose, coughing, sneezing. 
● Following restroom use. 
● Before and after eating. 
● After contact with a child who is sick. 
● Upon return from the playground. 

 
Social Distancing 

ICEC Staff will implement small groups with the same students and remain 
socially distant as much as possible.  ICEC Staff will arrange play spaces to meet 
social distance requirements, when possible.  

● ICEC Staff will model social distancing when interacting with children and 
staff. 

● ICEC Staff will model proper techniques for hand hygiene, sneezing, 
coughing, etc.  



● ICEC Staff will give verbal reminders to the children. 
● Pictures within the school building will give visual reminders.  
● ICEC Staff will stagger indoor and outdoor play and adjust schedules to 

reduce the number of children in the same area. 
 
Bathrooms 

Students will adhere to social distancing requirements. 
● Children must continue to wear their face mask when using the bathroom.  
● Children must wash hands when finished using the bathroom.  

  
Ratios, Group, and Room Size 

Our plan is to keep children in the same group in the same room, and with the 
same staff member throughout the Extended Care day, including snack and play.  

 
Snack 

In keeping with social distance guidelines, students will be spread out.  
● Tables will be cleaned and sanitized before and after eating. 
● Hand hygiene will be practiced before and after snack. 
● Each student will bring their own snack to avoid staff contact with food. 
● Absolutely no individual sharing of food.  

 
Out-Door Play 

ICEC Staff will do their best to enforce social distancing while at outdoor play.  
● Playground equipment will be used by one group of children at a time in a 

specific defined area. 
● All playground equipment will be disinfected after each use. 
● Portable equipment, (ball/ jump ropes/ hula hoops) will not be shared. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Immaculate Conception School 
E-Learning Plan 

 
E-SCHOOL 2.0 
Immaculate Conception School is offering an e-learning option to our families.  Our 
e-learning option is aligned with the Office of Catholic Schools (OCS) grade level priority 
standards.  Students that are e-learning will continue to receive the quality curriculum 
the Archdiocese provides, while maintaining the classroom experience with their 
homeroom teacher and classmates.  
 
IC teachers will provide two live check-ins per day.  Primarily, students will check in with 
their homeroom teacher and cohort at the start of each day on zoom.  The second 
check-in will be provided by an IC teacher who is designated to manage the e-learners 
for that grade level. This zoom check-in will provide instructional assistance, as well as 
feedback for assignments given.  
 
E-learners will begin check-ins with their homeroom teacher on Wednesday, August 
26th in grades 1-8, Kindergarten will begin on Thursday August 27th, and Preschool on 
Monday, August 31st.  E-School 2.0, the e-learning curriculum, will be available to all 
e-learning students beginning the week of August 31st.  
 
Instructional Delivery  
IC will be providing all e-learners with an e-card that will be their learning platform. The 
learning management system that will be used to distribute the e-cards will be Seesaw 
for Preschool & Kindergarten, and Google Classroom for grades 1-8.  Instructional time 
for e-learners will consist of 10-15 minute lessons (pre-recorded, published, or live) in 
each core subject scheduled and communicated weekly.  These lessons will meet the 
Archdiocese 5 hour daily instructional time requirement.  Students with individual needs 
will be supported by the designated teacher assigned for that grade level.  Formal 
assessments and grading will resemble the in-person classroom experience.  
 
E-School 2.0 provides an online learning experience for students.  Each e-card consists 
of ready-to-go remote learning resources that are aligned to OCS Priority Standards 
and target the Core Subjects/ Content Area.  Core subject material from the IC 
curriculum will be gradually integrated into the e-card. Math will be the first core subject 
transitioned; ELA, Science and Social Studies will follow. This will allow the e-learners 
to complete the same curriculum as their classmates that are in-person learning and a 
seamless transition into the classroom when they are ready to return. 



 
Basic Components & Delivery of Curriculum 
Remote Learning Card 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Corresponding Schedule 

 
 
Designated Teacher(s) to support E-School 2.0 
In addition to connecting with the homeroom teacher, there will be a resource team of other IC 
teachers that will manage E-School 2.0 including Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Olker, Mrs. Ergish and 
Mrs. Sheehan. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


